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I, 

TEXtOVlxi) 

TECTONIC EVOLUTION OF THE 
OLYMPUS-OSSA MOUNTAINS: 

EMPLACEMENT OF THE 
BLUESCHISTS UNIT IN EASTERN 

THESSALY AND EXHUMATION OF 
OLYMPUS-OSSA CARBONATE DOME 

AS A RESULT OF TERTIARY 
EXTENSION (CENTRAL GREECE) 

ADAMANTIOS KILIAS* 

ABSTRACT 

High pressure metamorphic rocks in the area of 
Olym us-Ossa (Eastern Thessaly, Central Creece), 
were f rlned in Eocene under a pressure of 6-9 Kb 
and at mperature of 300°-350° C at a depth greater 
than 20 Km, during pla1te convergence and nappe 
stacking. Kinematic and strain analyses of the high 
pressur metamorphic belt and its surroundings 
sho hat the uplift history of the high pressure 
rocks is related to an intense Upper Eocene/ 
Oligocen to Miocene subhorizontal stretching and 
subverti I I thinning. It took place in two stages: 
During th first stage, the high pressure metamorphic 
rocks and he overlying nappe pile were emplaced 
over the nearly unmetamotphosed Olympus-Ossa 

INTRODC('"'TION 

HPfLT mcks formed as a consequence of a rapid 
burial of hm,ic rocks and sediments at a depth > 

20 km, ill ,he subduction zone of the Apulian 
plate under the Pelagonian continental block, during 
the Eocem: (GODFRIAUX 1968, PAPANIKOLAOU 

1987, scHLmSTEDT et a1. 1987, SCHERMER et 
al. 1989, KH,IAS et al. 1991 b). 

-_._-------
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carbonate unit of the foreland. The emplacement 
was possible due to changes in the rate or in the 
direction of plate convergence. Large scale antithetic 
normal movement of masses towards NE or SW, 
took place during the second stage causing the final 
uplift and exhumation of the high pressure rocks 
and the underlying sediments, of the Olympus-Ossa 
unit, in the form of a tectonic window. This extension 
regime is related with a large scale underplating of 
cold continental material of the foreland under the 
extending nappe pile of the upper plate, during the 
continuing plate convergence, as well as to the 
formation of the thrust belts and nappes in the 
external Hellenides. 

Through a rapid uplift, mechanism «50 million 
years ENGLAND and THOMPSON 1984) without 
any major contribution of heat and retrograde 
postburial heating, the HP/LT parageneses were 
preserved in places, so that nowadays these rocks 
form the inner belt of the blueschists of the 
Hellenides. Distinctive occurences are preserved 
in the Olympus-Ossa area in eastern Thessaly, also 
known as the Ambelakia unit (GODFRIAUX 1968, 
KATSIKATSOS et a1. 1982, SCHERMER 1990, 
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KILIAS et al. 1991 h), as well as in the areas of 
Pelion, (FERRI ERE j 977), Euboea (KATSIKATSOS 

1977), and the Cyclades (ALTHERR et al. 1979, 

BLAKE et al. 1981, SCHLIESTEDT et al. 1987, 

AVIGAD 1990) (Fig. I.). 

I
1._. '~.0 _ 

FIGURE 1: Location of' the study area in the Hellen
ides. Development of the two HP/LT metamorphic belts 
in (lie Hellenic orogen: The inner one of eocenic age 
imd tlie ollter one of Late Oligocene/Early Miocene 
age. 

Wherever the post-Eocene reheating of the crust 

was significant, as in the case of the Cyclades the 
high pressure parageneses were intensely 

overprinted by high temperature barrovian type 

metamorphism (ANDRIESSEN et al 1979, ALTHERR 

et a1. 1982, WIJBRANS & McDOUGALL 1988). 

I n this paper a new concept for the uplift and 

emplacemel1t regime of the blueschists of eastern 

Thessaly is snggested. It includes the overlying 

Pelagonian nappes, and the nearly nonmeta

l1lorphosecl carbonate Olympus-Ossa unit of the 

foreland (Fig. 2, 3). Furthermore, we offer an 

interpretation of the exhumation mechanism of 

the high pressure rocks and the underlying 

sediments of the foreland in the form of a tectonic 
window. 

To reach our conclusions we have used the 

following: a) the symmetry and geometry of all 

recognizable structures of the blneschists and of 

the Tectonic units directly underlying and overlying 
.them, b) the modern methodology of kinematic 

aIlalysis (RAMSAY & HUBER 1983/1987,SIMPSON 
& SCHMID 1983), c) the relations betvv'een 

meTamorphism and tectonics and d) the method of 

strain analysis (Rf;cr> method, LISLE 1985; Fry 
met hod, HANA & FRY 1979; quartz c-axis diagrams 

LISTER & HOBBS 1980). 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The geology of the Olympus-Ossa area has been 
studied by m(\)1y investigators. Jt attracts the 

geologists' interest, since numerous questions 

concerning thE' evolution of the Hellenides are 

closely associated with the evolution of the suture 

zone between the 100ver Apulian plate and the 

upper PE'lagonian continental fragment. This is 

actually reflected in the structure and tectonic 

evolution of the blueschists of the area (fig. 1). 
The blueschists unit in the Olympus-Ossa area 

consists of alternations of metabasites and 
metasediments which was subducted below the 

Pelagonian continental block, during the Eocene 
and was metamorphosed undeT HPjLT conditions 

(SCHERMER et al. 1989, SCHERMER 1990, KILlAS 

et aL 199 la). During the Oligocene, it was 

progressively affected by a retrograde low grade 
metamorphism, (KATSIKATSOS et al. ]982, KILIAS 

et aL 1991b). 
This HPjLT-rock unit is emplaced over the slightly 

metamorphosed to nonmetamorphosed carbonnte 

sediments of the Olympus-Ossa unit, ranging from 
the Triassic to the Eocene, and terminating in a 

flysch of late Eocene age (GODFRIAUX 1968). 
The Olympus-Ossa unit belongs to the "lower 

plate", which acted as the foreland during the 

Tertiary collision of the southern branch in the 

Alpine orogene (GODFRIAUX 1968,JACOBSHAGEN 
et a1. 1978, KILl AS et a!. 1991 a). Nowadays it 

appears in the form of a tectonic window. A similar 

tectonostratigraphy is recognized in the tectonic 

windows of Kranca, west of Olympus-Ossa (KILlAS 

& MOUNTRAKIS 1987, KILIAS et al. 1991a) and 

of Rizomata further to the north (KILlAS & 
MOUNTRAKIS 1985) (Fig. 2, 3). 

The pile of the Pelagonian nappes constitutes 

the "upper plate" of the Tertiary collision lone, 
which was originally emplaced over the blueschists 

(GODFRIAUX 1968, YARWOOD & DIXON 1977, 

JACOBSHAGEN et a1. 1978, KILlAS 1980, KILlAS 
1991, NANCE 1981, KATSIKATSOS et al. 1982, 

MIGJROS 1983, MOUNTRAKIS 1983, KILlAS & 
MOUNTRAKIS 1987/1989, DOUTSOS et al. 1993). 

The unit of ophiolitic rocks (Eohellenic nappe. 

JACOBSHAGEN et al. 1976, VERGELY 1984), 

together with the Cretaceous transgreSj';ive carbonate 
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FIGURE 2: Geological map of the Olympus-Ossa area. Compilarion of shear criteria for D2 deformation. Arrows 
indicate the normal opposed sence of movement of the nappe pile in tile central Hellenides during (he Oligocene
Miocene. Geological mapping: BRUNN 1956, GODFRIAUX 1968, SCHMITT 1983, MIGIROS 1983. MIGJROS e-t 

al. 1985, KILIAS & MOUNTRAKIS 1985, 1987, 1989, SCHERMER 1990, KILIAS et al 1991a,b). 

which terminates in Eocene flysch (GODFRIAUX 
1%8, MERCIER; J968, FERRIERE 1982, 

CLEMENT 1983), is recognized as t I,,' uppermost 

nappe (Fig. 2,3). 

DATA AND OBSERVATIONS 

Geometry and kinematics of the deformation 

An Sl-schistosity and 81- intrafolial isoclinal 

folds, as well as sheath folds, forming representativt' 
structures of the earliest 0 1-event are iclen tifled 

in the blueschist unit. A kinematic analysi~ of this 

initial stage is not possible since the 0 I-structures 

are almost entirely affected by the second 02
penetrative ductile event (Photo la). 02 causes an 

intense transposition of the Sl-schistosity in S2, 

so that S 1 and S2 develop almost parallel and they 

cannot often be distinguished from each other (Fig. 

4, Photo la, b, c). The associated with the S2 

OPYKTOL: nI\OYTOL:/MINERAL WEALTH 96/1995 

fabric L2 stretching lineation, defined hy elongated 

and ruptured minerals and mineral aggrt'gales 

mainly develops with a NE-SW trend (Fig. 5). The 
L2-stretching lineation west of the carbonate 

Olympus-Ossa window plunges SW while, on the 

contrary, east of the window it plunges NE, 

following the general trend of the S2-schistosity 
(Fig. 3,4). The B-axes of the isoclinal folds usually 

develop parallel to the L2 stretching lineatiou. 

(KILl AS el al. 1991a, b). 

During this second D2-event all kinematic 

indicators and the strain analysis, register either a 
major component of coaxial deformati.on or 

movement of the tectonic top towards SW. In places, 

diplacement develops also antithetic to the overal 

top to SW sense of shear, due to downwards glide 

along steep NE dipping glide surface (Fig. 9). 

A map scale evolution of the sense of shear 

indicators is presented in Fig. 2. Coaxial strain 
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. lower hemisphere). Ii 
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seems to be predominate mainly in the lower parts 
of the blueschist unit whereas the hanging wall 
parts, of the blueschists seems to have suffered 
non-coaxial flow. 

The coaxiality of the deformation is stressed by 
the development .of symmetrical conjugate shear 
zones, associated with the main 52 foliation, with 
an opposite sense of shear, (Photo I b), symmetrical 
boudinage of competent layers. and symmetrical 
elongation of clasts and mineral aggregates. (Photo 
1b). 

Southwestwards sense of shear of the tectonic 
top show: S-C structures (LISTER & SNOKE 1984), 
asymmetricaly rotated clasts of rigid minerals or 
mineral aggregates in their surrounding ductile 
matrix (PASSCHIER & SIMPSON 1986), extensional 
shear bands of high shear strain formed 
synchronously with the main 52-foliation (PLATT 
& VISSERS 1980), asymmetric mica fish (LISTER 
& SNOKE 1984), asymetric boudins (SIMPSON & 
SCHMIDT 1983, HOOPER & HATHCER 1988), 
S-Z-type folds in heterogeneous shear zones (VAN 
DEN DRIESSCHE & BRUNN 1987). A top to SW 
large scale movement in the Mt. Olympus region 
was also described by previous workers (KILIAS 
et 31 1991, SFEIKOS et al 1991, SCHERMER 1993). 

The partitioning of coaxial and non-coaxial flow 
cinematics is also demonstrated by comparison of 
Cjllartz-c-axis fabrics. Fig. 5 schows quartz-c-axis 
fabrics with orthorhombic symmetry (1,2,4: coaxial) 
and monoclinic symmetry top to SW (3: non
coaxial). 

Progressively, durIng the development of the D2
event there develops locally, a compression parallel 
to the Y-axis of the finite strain ellipsoid. Thus 
typical compressional structures (thrust faults and 
asymmetric open folds) are produced orientated 
parallel to the maximum stretching. (Fig. 2, 8). 

The D2-deformation is also conveyed, with similar 
symmetry and kinematics, to the Pelagonian nappes 
of the upper plate, over the blueschist uni t (KILL'\S 
et al. 1991 a,b, SFEIKOS et a!. 1991, SFEIKOS 
1992). 

A significant component of coaxial flow also 
prevails in the underlying Olympus-Ossa lower 
plate and particularly towards the boundaries with 
the blueschists or the overlying nappes of the upper 
plate. In the sediments of the Olympus-Ossa unit 
(Photo 2) develop two coeval sets of shear bands 
and abundant symmetric boudinage of competent 
layers. The maximum extension is NE-SW, similar 
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to that of the bluschist unit. during the D2-event. 
The 52 mylonitic fabric and the boundary between 
upper and lower plate, are always parallel (Fig. 3). 

The results obtained from the strain analysis 
(Rf/(I:>- and Fry-methods) of the blueschists and 
the gneissic mylonites of the Pelagonian nappe, 
revealed a considerable thinning, perpendicular to 
the 52 schistosity, as well as a subhorizontal 
development of the maximum stretching (x-axis) 
with a NE-SW trent (KlLIAS et al. 1991 b, SFEIKOS 
et aL 1991, KILIAS 1991, SFEIKOS 1992). 

The low angle ( 100 to 30') conjugate shear zones 
(S8), with a movement of top downwards and the 
low angle normal faults (LAF), with a NW-SE strike, 
are also important tectonic structures in the 
blueschist unit. These structlltes persist with a 
similar intensity also in the Pelagonian and ophiolite 
nappes. 

The geometry of these discrete exteJlsional shear 
zones is illustrated in figure 3 and Photo Ie, d, e. 
The listric surfaces of these zones terminate in 
the main detachment zone of the two plates. The 
kinematics and geometty of these extensional shear 
zones exhibit a symmetry similar to that of the 
ductile D2-st.retching. This is indicated by tbe NE
SW striations on their sliding planes. It is recognized 
that a top to the SW sense of shear prevails to the 
west of the Olympus-Ossa dome, while a NE sense 
of movement prevails to the east (Fig. 2, 3). Similar 
conditions of kinematics are also preserved in the 
Kranea and Rizomata tectonic windows (Fig. 2, 3) 
(KILIAS et al. 1991a, SFEIKOS et a1. 1991). 
Asymmetrical open folds or kink zones with 
vergence sometimes NE and sometimes SW, often 
accompany this downward sliding of the rocks (Fig. 

4). 

A large scale downwards slide of rock masses 
along these extensional conjugate shear structures, 
resulted in the juxtaposition of the tectonically 
higher units of the nappe edifice with the lower 
ones (Fig. 3). Thus, we see normal displacements 
between the difference tectonic nappes, in places 
associated with an omission or intense thinning, 
of whole nappes. For example, we see the 
pe1agonian basement in the western side of the 
Olympus carbenate dome, in direct tectonic contact 
with the rocks of the underlying Olympus-Ossa 
unit. In contrast, in the eastern side of the Olympus 
dome the ophiolitic nappe mOllving downwards to 
the NE is emplaced directly on the blueschist unit 
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or still on the lowermost Olympus-Ossa unit (Fig. 
2, 3). 

It is recognized that the movement of rock masses 
towards NE at the eastern side of the Olympus
Ossa, Kranea and Rizomata windows displays a 
greater throw (Fig. 2, 3). The preservation of the 
uppermost ophiolitic nappe in two narrow zones 
along the eastern sides of the Olympus-Ossa and 
Kranea carbonate domes, in direct tectonic contact 
with the rocks of the lower plate units, confirm 
this asymmetrical collapse of the nappes (Fig. 2, 
3). 

The asymmetrical distribution of_these conjugate 
extensional shear zones on either side of the 
Olympus-Ossa and Kranea tectonic windows, also 
combined with the D2-kinematic regime previously 
descri bed, prod uces a mega-domino structure ·in 
the nappe pile of the inner Hellenides, in the . 
wider Olympus-Ossa area. This asymmetry is 
reflected also in the asymmetry of the Olympus
Ossa and Kr,lIlea carbonate domes, as demonstrated 
by the steeper development of their intense 
fractured eastern side (Fig. 2, 8, 9). 

Finally, younger high angle normal fanlts, in 
various directions and with corresponding 
complicated neotectonic kinematics, fragment the 
rocks of the study area (CAPUTO 1990, MERCIER 
et a1. 1989, PAVLIDES et a1. 1990, CAPUTO & 

PAVLIDES 1993, MOUNTRAKIS et a1. 1993). 
Stratigraphy criteria of the syntectonic basins in 

the wider Olympus-Ossa area (BRUNN 1956, 
GODFRIAUX 1968, LALECHOS & SAVOYAT 1979, 
BENDA & STEFFENS 1982, MIGIROS et a!. 1985, 
TRIANTAFILLIS et a1. 1987, CAPUTO 1990) and 
the kinematic analysis of the brittle tectonics, 
showed that the older generation of these tectonic 

faults developed mainly with a NW-SE strike. These 
display a kinematic symmetry similar to that of 
the preceeding ductile to semiductile tectonics. 
Paleostress analyses by the ANGELIER (1979) and 
CAPUTO & CAPUTO (1988) methods yielded a 
finite stress ellipsoid, with an almost subhorizontal 
NE-SW striking axis of the minimum 03 stress 
and with an almost vertical axis of the maximum 
o I stress (01)02>03 Fig. 6). 

Metamorphism-tectonics relations. Timing of 
deformation 

Some microscopic and mesoscopic features show 
that D 1 in the blueschist unit took place 
simultaneously with the HPjLT metamorphism (Ml

_._-----------------_----! 

FIGURE 5: Quarrz-c-axis fabrics in samples from the 
blue schist unit. The distriburion symmetry of the qu
artz c-axis plot appearing in diagrams 1, 2 & 4, indic
ales a coaxial deformation regime. X, Y, Z, are the 
finite strain ellipsoid axes, X > y > z. 
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FIGURE 6: Paleostress analysis diagrams of the older 
generation of neotectonic normal faults from the Oly
mpus-Ossa area (Schmidt equal-area net, lower hemis
phere). 
a. Schmidt equal-area, lower hemisphere projection of
 
limit planes and their striations
 
PROGRAM FAULT (CAPUTO & CAPUTO, 198()
 
b1. The resuJrs of the right-diedrons method.
 

b2. Orientation of tile three principal axes of stress
 
ellipsoid (s 1>s2>s3)
 
INVERSE METHOD (ANGELIER 1979).
 
c. Position of the three main axes of the stress ellips

oid, R=el/ipl:icity, F=fllJctuation.
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metamorphism). These are as follows: (1) 51
schistosity is defined by elongate minerals of the 
M I-high pressure paragenesis such as: blue 
amphibole, epidote, white mica, chlorite, and 
remnants of lawsonite (Photo la), (2) tension gashes, 
D I microshear zones and pull apart ruptures in 
augite minerals, in the basic members of the unit, 
are filled up with blue amphibole minerals, epidote 
and chlorite, (3) growth of blue amphibole in the 
pressure shadows of pyroxene and amphibole 
crystals having rotated during DI in the basic 
members of the unit. 

Metamorphic P-T conditions derived from mineral 
equilibria (LIOU et a!. 1985) and compositions 
(SCHERMER et al. 1989 and KILIAS et al. 199tb) 
indicate T- 300°-350° C and P- 5-8 kbr for the 
syn-D I M 1 event (Fig. 7). 

The penetrative mylonitic fabric aud the Ll 
stretching lineation are defined by the growth of 
the following minerals (Photo la, b, c): white mica, 
chlorite, actinolite, stilpnomelane, albite, and 
dynamically recrystallized quartz, which determine 
a syn-D2 M2-metamorphism under conditions of 
a tow grade greenschist phase (Fig. 7, KATSIKATSOS 

et a!. 1982, KILIAS et al. 1991b). A sigmoidal 
development of the internal 5i-texture in rotated 
albite crystals and the concordant transi tion of the 
5i-texture to the external 5e=52 texture, indicates 
the syntectonic nature of the M2-albite. Frequently 
also blue amphibole is observed reorientated within 
the 52-fabric, following the L2-stretching lineation 
(Photo Ia, b). 

Comparisous of microfabrics under the 
microscope have shown that the greenschist phase 
partly overprints the high pressure M I 
metamorphism. Thus M2 in places causes a 
decomposition of the blue amphibole into actinolite 
or chlorite. Furthermore, a breakdown is often 
observed of blue amphibole into aggregates of 
chlorite and stilpnomelane. Albite porphyroblasts, 
syntectonic with 52 fabric, were probably derived 
in part from breakdown of sodic amphibole. 

These relations of replacement of the M 1
parageneses under the conditions of the greenschist 
phase of M2, indicate that the syn-M2 D2 
deformation took place outside the field of the 
high pressure M I-metamorphism (Fig. 7). The local 
preservatiou of the blue amphibole on the 52
i [iation iudicates that at least during the early 
tvolutiouary stages of the D2-event, the high 
pressure conditions were still maintained, and also 

that the uplift and exhumation of the blueschists 
occurred rapidly 

The Olympus-Ossa lower plate underlying the 
blueschists does not exhibit a similar tectonometa
morphic process. Although tectonically it comprises 
a deeper tectonic unit, it completely lacks the high 
pressure syn D I metamorphic fabric, while the 
52-mylonitic foliation is characterized only by low 
pressure low temperature minerals (GODFRIAUX 

1968, KATSIKATSOS et a!. 1982) 
White mica, chlorite, and dynamically recrystal

lized quartz develop along: the low angle conjugate 
extensional shear zones (S8) and the low angle 
normal faults (LAF) of the blueschists unit and 
the overlying tectonic nappes. The local 
development of these extensional shear structures, 
their style. the syntectonic nature of the low grade 
minerals observed along their surfaces, as well as 
their symmetry in relation to the D2 mylonitic 
fabric (as it was described above), indicate that 
these extensional zones must constitute a 
progressive stage of the ductile D2-deformation. 
This stage took place at least in its ini tial steps, in 
a still hot environment (1' reaching at least 250' 
C). 

The high pressure syn-D I M 1 metamorphism 
evolved during the Middle-Late Eocene (55-40 
million years), (GODFRIAUX 1968, KATSIKATSOS 

et a1. 1982, SCHERMER et al. 1989). Consequently 
the younger syn-D2 M2 metamorphism must have 
taken place during or after the Late Eocene. 

ArlAr data on microcline samples from the 
footwalls of the low angle normal shear zones 
showed that the cooliug of the metamorphic rocks, 
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FIGURE 7: Pressure-temperature-time-deform<ltioll re
lations at the blueschists unit. P- T estima.tes arc from 
KATSIKATSOS et <11. 1982, SCHERMER el al. 1989. 
SCHERMER 1990, and KILIAS et al. 1991 a.b. 
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during crustal stretching and tbinning, started in 
early [Q middle Miocene time (- 16-23 Ma, 

SCHERMER et al. ] 989). 
Consequently there remains an interval within 

the Upper Eocene to Oligocene, during which the 
syn-D2 M2 metamorphism of the low greenschist 
phase must have taken place. 

The age of the younger normal faults, which 
may be still active, is characterized by the 
syntectonic basins filled with Miocene and younger 
sediments (BRUNN 1956, GODFRIAUX 1968, 
LALECHOS & SAVOYAT 197-9, BENDA & STEFFE 'S 

1982, MIGIROS et al 1985, TRIANTAFILLTS et al. 
1987, CAPUTO 1990) and bounded, to the west 
and east of the Olympus-Ossa window, by these 
high angle normal faults. 

EVIDENCE FOR CRUSTAL EXTENSION 

The geometry and style of structural and map 
relations as well as the metamorphism-tectonics 
relations described here, indicate that during the 
D2 tectonics and its progressive stage of the low 
angle normal shear zones the blueschists unit and 
the overlying nappes are simultaneously subjected 
to a total thinning il1 the vertical sense, and to a 
subhorizontal stretching. Some of the criteria are 
summarized below: 

(I) Progression of the ductile D2-structures 
overprinted by brittle structnres with similar 
summetry, and thus decreasing pressure conditions 
(Fig. 7). (2) The mylonitic rocks exhibit a normal 
sense of shear relative to the present orientation 
of the mylonitic foliation, (3) A sign ificant 
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FIGURE 8: Illustration of the Tertiary tectonic evolutiolJ, of the eastern Thessaly blueschist unit and of the adjacent 
lInderlying (Olympus-Ossa ulJit) and overlying (Pelagonian and Ophiolitic nappes) units. A Nappe stacking and 
crustal overrhickening. Development of the HPjLT metamorphism ,in the subducted materials, B. Emplacement of 
the blueschist unit and the overlying nappe pile, simultaneously with a subhorizontal stretching and vertical 
thinning of the overthickened pile nappe, which took place under a regional pla.te convergence regime. Compression 
subparallel to the Y-axis of the finite strain ellipsoid also develops. C. Opposed downwards nappe sliding and 
exhumation of the blueschist rocks and the Olympus Ossa carbonate dome. 
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PHOTO 1: Thin sections iflllstrating the main tectonic structures and the symmetry of deformation of the blues
chists linit in eartem Thessaly (location of the samples in Fig. 2, Ph la): a. Sl and 52 mylonitic fabric. 51 is defined 
by elongated blue amphibole (Ola). Bille amphibole deformed during D2 and reorientated along the S2. Here, top 
to SW-movement. GIi-white mica. b. Conjugate shear bands and symmetrical development during D2 of amphibole 
clasts (Amphi). Significant component of coaxial deformation. S1 lie paraflel to S2 fabric due transposition. c. S 1 

schistosity with blue amphibole (Gla) development oblique to S2 fabric. Top to SW sense of shear. NE dipping low 
angle, extensional shear bands. d. Low angle, asymmetric, NE dipping, shear bands, indicaeing normal northe
astwards sense of shear. 
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PHOTO 2: Symmetl ic boudInage of competent I<lyer~, 

produced during D2 in rhe carbonare rocks of Olymp
us-Ossa unit. Tension gashes in Ihe compelent boui/ins 
body.> develop perpendicular to the S2-myloni{ic fabric. 
Coaxiill deformation. Tectonic L'ontiict between bluesc
hists iwd Olympus-Osse Unit at the SE side of the 
Olympus dome (exactly location of the sample in Fig 
l'-). 

component of coaxial extension subparallel to the 
layering with associated 52 mylonitic fabric nearly 
parallel to the boundaries of the nappes as well as 
to the main detachment zone betwt'Gn the 
blueschists and the lower plate. (4) The 
subhorizontal development of the maximuJll 
stretching (X-axis) and the corresponding almost 
vertical development of the maximum thinning 
(Z-axis) of the D2 final strain ellipsoid in the 
whole pile of mylonitic rocks. (5) The jnstaposition, 
after the peak of the M2 metamorphism, of the 
uppermost nappes over the HP/LT blueschist unit 
or directly over the lower Olympus-Ossa plate, by 
sliding along the semiductile low angle extensional 
shear zones. (6) The normal low angle shear zones 
exhibit a southwest-directed down-dip sense of shear 
to the west of the Olympus-Ossa dome and a 
northeast-directed down-dip sense of shear to the 
east of the dome. (7) Parallelism between the 
mylonitic L2 elongarion lineation and the striation 

on the sliding plane of the low angle extensional 
shear zones. (8) The possible connection of the 
ductile D2 deep tectonics, with its relatively 
contemporary syntectonic basins of the upper plate 
at the higher tectonic levels, which exhibit a similar 
symmetry with a maximum extension of a NE-SW 

direction (e.g. the Mesohellenic trough BRUNN 

1956, PAPANTKOLAOU et a1. 1988). 

In thls way during the D2 tectonics and its 

progressive stage of the low angle normal shear 
zones, the blueschists unit and the overlying nappes 
are sil11ullaneollSly subjected to a total thinning in 
the vertical sense, and to a subhorizontal stretching. 
Combining these with the results of the strain
anal ysis (KTLlAS et a1. 1991 b, SFEIKOS et a!. 199 I, 

SFEIKOS 1992), it was found that the structure of 
the upper plate nappes underwent a vertical 
thinning by half or even more of its initial thickness, 
during the D2-deformation and its progressive 
stages. 

DISCUSSION 

Emplacement during extension 

The initial DI-tectonics and its contemporary 
high pressure M I-metamorphism, should be 
interpreted as having evolved in the period of the 
middle-upper Eocene, during the subduction of 
the blueschist unit, under the Pelagonian continental 
block. This event took place in a regime of plate 
convergence and compression. Thus during thls 
Eocene period the stacking of the nappes and the 
overthickening of [he continental crust, must have 
been combined with the burial of the blueschist 
lmit under the Pelagoniau (Fig. 8A). 

Thc absence of HP/LT mineral parageneses from 
[he Olympns-Ossa, Kranea, and Rizomata units of 
the lower plate, suggests that these units have never 
participated in the high pressure compressional 
deep tectonics of the blueschists. This means that, 
although the Olympus-Ossa, Kranea, and Rizomata 
units comprise the lower tectonic units of the inner 
Hellenides, they have not been snbducted to a 
great depth. 
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FIGURE 9: Reconstruction of tile initial domino-stru tJ 
cture development of the nappes in the Olympus-o.%iJ Sl 
region, during the nappe emplacement. Progressively, a( 
the gradual uplift of the underlying lower plate of 01 (I
ympus-o.ssil was the result of the opposed eSCilpe of the 

overlying nappes. 
th 
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Moreover, we should assume that the 
emplacement of the nappes with the blueschists at 
their base, over the nonmetamorphosed rocks of 
the lower plate, occurred during or after the Late 
Eocene, after the peak of the high pressure 
metamorphism. 

The problem is: how these deep crustal high 
pressure rocks have been emplaced over the 
sediments of the nonmetamorphosed foreland at 
higher tectonic levels, wi thout any significant 
change of the high pressure mineral parageneses. 

An emplacement mechanism of the high pressure 
rocks, according to the model of "buoyant uprise", 
by return flow in the subduction zone (ENGLAND 

& HOLLAND 1979, CLOOS ]982, ERNST 1984) 
does not seem well supported: the blueschist unit 
is not a well defined unit with an opposite sense 
of shear at its upper and lower boundaries and the 
stretching lineations are nearly subhorizontal 
throughont the study area. Furthermore, the 
surronndings of the blueschists have been intensely 
deformed during the D2-deformation, so that the 
possiblity of motion of the rising blueschist body 
through an otherwise static medium is also rejected. 
Density ontrasts between the blueschist unit and 
the COt1llTry rocks cannot be regarded as a driviug 
force for t Ie buoyant uprise, it relative proportions 
of metabaRlleS and metasediments are taken into 
account. 

Low angle or horizontal stretching lineation on 
steep foliatia planes as required by the "wrench 
faulting model" for emplacemeut of high pressure 
rocks at higher lectonic levels (KARIG 1980), are 
not often observed in the field. Steep S2 foliation 

tterns with NE-SW trending subhorizontal 
ching lineation, as for example along the NW 

boundary of the Olymous carbonate dome, should 
be regarded as the result of the late updoming of 
the Olympus carbonate dome or the perpendicular 
to the maximum stretching compression (Fig. 2 & 
8B). 

On the other hand, the geometry of the kinematics 
and the deformation regime of the D2-tectonics, 
sufficiently warrant the emplacement of the 
blueschists and the overlying pile of nappes over 
the foreland, as a result of the subhorizontal 
stretching of an overthickened accretional wedge, 
according to the "underplating and extension" model 
(PLATT 1986). 

Thus, we suggest that during the initial stages of 
the D2-deformation, at the Upper Eocene-Oligocene, 
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right after the compression stage and the deep 
tectonics, the unit of the blueschists and the 
overlying pile nappes were emplaced over the 
sediments of the Olympus-Ossa, Kranea, and 
Rizomata units, in a regime of subhorizontal ductile 
stretching and simultaneous subvertical thinning 
of the crust, covering the cold foreland units 
outwards (Fig. 8B). This proposal is in contrast to 
the previous works by SCHERMER et a1. 1989, 
SCHERMER 1990, which interpret the emplacement 
mechanism of the blueschists as the result of thrust 
tectonics after the peak of the high pressure 
metamorphism. 

The stretching regime during the emplacement 
of the nappes also warrants, to a large extent, the 
lack of high pressure parageneses in the rocks of 
the lower Olympus-Ossa, Kranea, and Rizomata 
units since, according to this pattern these do not 
participate in the deep underthrusting tectonics 
during the nappe stacking. On the contrary, if the 
emplacement of the blueschists and the overlying 
unit had developed simultaneously with the nappe 
stacking, the lower unit should have normally 
undergone the most intense high presstlre deep 
tectonics. 

However, due to the contiuuing convergence of 
the plates compression and nappe stacking migrate 
further out at the front of the stretching masses. 
Thus, the Upper Eocene-Oligocene thrust tectonics 
of the external Hellenides (BRUNN 1956) develops 
simultaneously with the crustal stretching and 
thiuuing in the inner Hellenides (Fig. 8B). 

In DAVIS et a1. 1983, PLATT 1986 it is mentioned 
that the slowing down of the plate convergence 
rate, the change of direction of the plate 
convergence, or even a roll-back of the subduction 
zone, may cause the stretchi.ng of the overthickened 
wedge and its emplacement over the cold orogenic 
foreland. 

Such changes in the kinematics of the plate 
convergence in the Alpine orogenic system have 
been described by many investigators (DEWEY et 
a1. 1973, SAVOSTIN et a1. 1986, MEULENKAMP 

et a1. 1988) so that shape adjustments of the scheme 
of the Alpine orogenic wedge are likely, resulting 
in the stretching of the Eocene nappe pile and its 
emplacement over the foreland. 

Exhumation of the blueschists and the lower plate 

The continuous underplating of cold sialic 
material of the foreland under the stretching wedge, 
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combined with the considerable slide downwards 
of masses along the low angle extensional shear 
zones with an opposite sense of shear are the cause 
of the rapid upward rebound of the blueschists 
and the lower plate dnring the Oligocene-Miocene. 
At the same time, a further thiuning and collapse 
of the nappe pile takes place', finally resulting in 
the uplift and exhumation of the lower plate in 
the form of the Olympus-Ossa, Kranea, and 
Rizomata tectonic windows in the inner Hellenides 

. as is proposed also by SCHERMER 1990, 1993, 
and KILl AS et al. 1991 a,b (Fig. 8C, 9). 

This Oligocene-Miocene stretching and thinning 
of the inner Hellenides in a NE-SW direction is 
also supported by the simultaneous evolution and 
filling of the Mesohellenic trough with Oligocene
Miocene sediments. (BRUNN 1956, PAPANIKOLAOU 

et a!. 1988). Therefore, this trough initially formed 
at the tectonically higher levels of the Eocene 
nappe pile simultaneously with the ductile D2
deformation at depth, east and behind of the 
simultaneous (Oligocene-Miocene) imbrication of 
the external Hellenides (Fig. 8B) 

Moreover, considerable ophiolitic masses of the 
upper tectonic units during the same Oligocene
Miocene period moving dowuwards to SW are 
emplaced over the Oligocene imbricated flysch of 
the external Hellenides (MOUNTRAKIS et aL 1992 
a, b). 

The syn-D2 uplift of the blueschists was not 
accompanied by any major reheating of the system. 
This is an uncommon case of the P-T-t paths 
evolution that is proposed from SPEAR & 
SELVERSTONE 1983, and ENGLAND & THOMPSON 

1984. 
This event can indeed be interpreted if we take 

into account a tectonic sceuario where the 
blueschists are detached from a relatively hot 
(- 350°C) substratum to be emplaced Ol1to colder 
crust that has not suffered deep burial and heating. 

Thus, the preservation of the high pressure 
parageneses of the blueschists and the presence of 
nonmetamorphosed to slightly metamorphosed 
foreland units, under the intensely metamorphosed 
rocks of the nappes of the inner Hellenides, can 
also be accounted for. 

The Oligocene-Miocene annealing (ATHER et al. 
1982, HOlCK 1991), of the Cyclades blueschists, 
whose HPjLT metamorphism also dates to the 
Eocene (ANDRIESSEN et a!. 1979), as well as the 
preseuce of metamorphosed units below the 

blueschists (DURR 1975, DURR et aL 1978) must 
be associated with the development of a new 
subduction cycle. A significant crustal thinning 
aud stretching accompanying this Oligocene
Miocene thermal overprint of the Cydadic Massif 
(LISTER et al 1984, BUICK 1991, FAURE et al. 
1991). The HPjLT phyllite-quartzite unit of Mani 
and Creta offers clear evidence of the existence of 
this new orogenic cycle of Oligocene-Miocene age 
(Fig. 1, WACHENDORF et aL 1980, SEIDEL et aL 
1982, MEULENKAMP et al. 1988, KILLA.S et al. 
1992, FASOULAS et al. 1993). This event, however, 
did not take place further north in the mainland 
of Greece, where the orogenic process was definitely 
concluded with the emplacement of the blueschists 
and the overlying nappe pile over the cold foreland 
and its subsequent uplift and exhumation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Structures, kinematic analysis, strain analysis and 
metamorphism-tectonics relations of the 01ympus
Ossa blueschists, show that their tectonic evolution 
began in the Eocene with a rapid subduction and 
burial under the Pelagonian with the result that 
they were metamorphosed under high pressure low 
temperature couditions. Nappes stacking and crustal 
thickening takes place during this period. 

The postburial history of the blueschists is 
characterized by an Upper Eocene-Oligocene ductile 
deformation under conditions of lower greenschist 
facies metamorphism. During this event the 
blueschists together with the overlying nappe pile 
of the Pelagonian stretchends, and thinnends cover 
the cold sediments of the Olympus-Ossa unit of 
the foreland. 

The underplating of the cold plate beneath the B 
nappe pile and the continuous supply of cold 
foreland materials to the subduction zone, 
progressively causes the uplift and further tectonic 
thinning of the whole nappe pile, with no significant 
reheating, during the Oligocene-Miocene. As a result 
of the significant opposite escape of nappe masses Cr 
during this upward isostatic movement, the 
Olympus-Ossa unit is revealed in the form of an 
extensional dome. 

The stretching and emplacement of the blueschists 
CAand t~e overlying nappe pile over the foreland in 

a total compression regime, due to the continuing 
convergence of the plates, can be attributed either 
to a retardation of the rate of convergence of the 
plates, during the Oligocene. 
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TEKTONIKH E3EAl3H THI: OPOI:EIPAI: OAYMIIOY-OI:I:AI:: ANOLiOEjTOII00ETHI:H
 
TQN KYANOEXII:TOAI0QN THI: ANATOAIKHI: 0EEI:AAIAI: KAI AIiOKAAyq/H TOY AN0PAKIKOY
 

LiOMOY OAYMIIOY-OI:EAI: QE AIIOTEAEEMA E<1lEAKYI:MOY KATA TO TPITOrENEE
 

Alicqulvno; KtAw;*
 

Tu Jt£TQll1ll-UTU TTJ; l'VOTTJTU; TWV xuuvooxw't:()Al8wv OTTJV 
ITfQLOXT] OAUflJtou-Ooou; OTTJV uvuTOAlxT] 0fOouHu, 
6UEli.OTTJXUV XUtll TO HwxalVO, OTTJ 1;o)v1'] UJtooullWTJ<; TTJ';; 
AJtouAlU<; JtAUXU<; XUTU) UJto 'to TJJt£lQ(J)tlXO TEIl-UX0<; TTJ<; 
IIrAuyoVtXT]<;, 0' Eva 6uElo; >20 kIll, ftf wTOTEAfOll-U vu 
ftfTUIl-OQqJ(J)Elouv O£ OUVllT]Xf<; l!IjJTJAT]<; JttfOT]<;-XUIl-T]AT]; 
ElfQft0XQUOLU<; (P=6-9 kb xat T=300-350'C). KullfOtlll; 
OU/lJtLfOTJ;, OUOOOIQflJ01] TfXTOVLXWV XUAU/lIl-UT(J)v XaL 
UJtfQITUXUVOljl 'IOU qJAoLOu xCtQux'IT]QI.1;ouv TT]V JtfQlollo UUTT] 
ovyxALOTJ';; 'I(J)V JtACtXOlv XUTU TO HOlxUl.vo. H uvolio; Xat 
TJ tJtW'IQOqJT] JtQO; TO 6UOLXO fJti.Jtfllo T(J)V XUUVOOXLOTOh
OWV !;CXlVTJOt Tti,O<; H(J)xCttVOU-UQXC; OAlyoxulVOU XaL 
ouvollfullTJXf.a:Jto XCtIl-TJAOV OuOflOV JtQUOlVOOXLOToALElLXtl<; 
qJUOTJ<; flfTUfl(\QQJ(J)0TJ. 

AVUAUOT] T1]<; JtUQU/lOQqJOIOTJ<; xat XlVTJIl-U'tLXtl<; 't(J)V 
xuCtvooXLO't(\hllwv XaL TWV JtfQl6uAAovtwv 'tfX'tOVLXOIV 
fVO'ttlT(J)V (IlUSf, (in TJ uvollo; xat TOJtoOr.TTjOTJ UUTWV TWV 
u'I'TjATJ; JtlfOTJ<; JtCTQ(J)!1U't(J)v, ouvMovtat /If fllCt oTJfluvn
xtl (XnlO1'] xU\. HJt'IuvoTJ 'tTj; JtQo1']yOU/l(v(J)<;, xunl 'to 

-k Avmrl''1{l~)T~; Ka6'l"l'lT~;, T!I~!,a_ n.l~~oyia; AQLOTOUl.dolJ llav[;Jt. 
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HwxatVO, UJtfQ~WXU/lfVT]; OQOY£VftlXT]<; oqJT]VCt<; muv!;ll
0T]<;. H fXTCtOTJ (ACtOI' XWQu Of. OVo oTuliLU: To JtQWT.o 
oTullLO ouvlit£Tat /If TT]V 'tOJtolliTTjoT] TOW UIjJT]A i]<; JtL£OTJ<; 
mTQ(J)Il-U't(J)V XaL Tll<; UJt£QXrlfl£VT]; O'tT]A1]<; XUAUfl/lc:iTWV 
JtUV(JI OTT]V Uflftct/lOQqJW't1'] eU); fAUqJQU flf'tCtflOQqJ(J)flfVll 
£VO't1']TU OAVflJt01J-OoOCt; TTj<; fflJtQoolloXwQu; Xat o<pd
I.£WL JtLElavov O'tT]V uHCtYT] 'tOU Qull/lOV, iJ 't1]<; lil£vlluv
OTJ<; mJYXl.lOTJ<; 'tOIV hOOOqJaLQlXWV JtI.CtxOIV. KUTU 'to O£u
n:QO OTc:illlO O.CtOf XOIQU OT]flUV'tlxiJ uvnllf'IlxT] liLU<PUYT] 
/lutwv T(J)V 'tfX'tOVlX(:)V XCtI.U/lflc:i'tOIV JtQO; TU BA X(Il 
NA, /If urrO'tfl.fOflU T1']V 1000tcttlXtl f.XTtVU!;T] 't1]<; xmw
't£QTJ<; rr),c:ixu<;, TTJS £flJtQoolloxoIQu; XaL 'tTJ otctliwxT] UJto
XUI.U\V1] TWV xuuvooXLO'toAill(J)v XUt 't(J)V LtTJflUTOIV TTJ<; 
£fl1l:QOOOOXOIQCt; flf T1'] flOQqJtl 'ttXTOVlXOV JruQulluQou xutU 
U<; UQXt; M£lOXUtvOU. 

H fXWOTj OUVliifTUl flf /It''/uA1']; xHflUXU; OUOO(:)QUIOlj 
IjJUXQOV llJtUQOI'IlXOU QJI.OLOU TTJ; f/lJtQoolloXO)Qu;, xaTW 
UJtO 'tTJV £XT£lVOfl£VTJ 0't1]1.T] TLXTOVlXOIV XUI.UflflUt!lIV tTJ~ 

UVOI't:fQTJS rrluxu;, XU'tU T1] lilUQX£lU OVYXJ..lOTJS UXOfUI 
TOIV JtJ..UXOIV Xat TTJV UVWtTU!;Tj TWV 'tfX'tOVIXOIV XUJ,ll,t
Il-U't(J)V xat 'tOIV UVUO'tQOqJOIV 1;(J)vwv, f!;(o)'tfQl.XOTfQU otO 

XWQO 't(J)V t!;(J)'t£QlXWV fI.ATJVLli(J)v, 
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